I. Introduction
The history of Automobile in Nigeria started earlier before Nigeria as a country had her independence in 1960. The western world introduced the use of automobile to Nigeria when oil was booming in the 70s. Aganga (2013) , the minister of trade and investment stated that "automobile industry is an engine of growth and stimulus to other economic activities like creating of employment opportunities growth of other satellite industries, enhancement of technology transfer of skill acquisition" since the establishment of the six automobile industries in the country, the economy of the country has improved tremendously because refined petroleum product are easily transferred from point of production to fuel filling stations. Farm produce are easily transferred from the northern part of the country to the South, West and eastern part of the country visa-vis. Human beings was able to travel with less stress from one location to another. Compared to when man was using animals as means of transportation.
Since in the year 2000, it has been recorded that there is a decline in the production of Automobile, some of the Automobile industries that were established between 70s and 80s are no longer in operation, as a result of challenges that has befall them. About 75% existing Automobile companies in Nigeria today deal only on car sales, about 80% of Automobile used in the country today are fairly used cars popularly known as Tokumbo (Okuhu 2011), because of the decline in Automobile production in Nigeria. It is very pertinent that this study will look into some of the challenges facing Automobile industries in Nigeria. Also find possible solution on how some of these challenges can be solved to enhance production.
II.
Eras Of Automobile Invention (Past History 17 th -18 th Century)
In the early 1672 Ferdinard Verbiest, a member of the Jesiut missionary in China built the first steam powered vehicle as a toy for the Chinese Emperor. Though it was of a small scale, it could not carry driver and passenger, but it was the first working steam powered vehicle. In the 18 th century a self powered steam propelled vehicle that is large enough to transport people and cargo was designed, by Nicholas -Joseph Cugnuot who demonstrated his fardier vapeurne (stream dray) and experiment stream driven artillery tractor in 1770 to 1771, but because Cugnuot could not prove the worth of his design. This made his work impracticable his invention was not developed in France where he hailed from. By 1784 center of invention was shifted to great Britain when William Murder built a working model steam carriage in Redruth, by 1801 Richard Trevithich that was running a full sized designed vehicle on the road in Camborne. This type of vehicle was in vogue for a time, such that innovation was done on it like inclusion of hand brake, multi-speed, transmission and better steering development. Some of this vehicle were used commercially for mass transit, until there was a back lash against large speed vehicle on road of united kingdom that resulted in the establishment of the locomotive act (1865) that required self propelled vehicles on public roads in the united kingdom to be preceded by a man on foot walking with a red flag and blowing a horn all these was because of saving life. ( th Century. Similar four stroke diesel engine was invented by Rudolf Diesel, all these inventions gave rise to modern Automobiles. Adamson (1959) . Buchanan (1958), Williams (2011).
Verteran production era
The first produced licensed Automobile was invented by Karl Benz in 1888 in Germany under license from Benz in France by Emile Roger. Though there were other tricycle builder Rudolf Egg, Edward Butler and Leon Bolle that used 650cc engine of his own design. By 18000, there was mass production of Automobile in France and United State. The first made car company in the world was produced by (Czech) company Nesseldorfer Wangenbau. The first company form exclusively to build Automobile was pan hard levassor in France, which also introduced the first four cylinders, engine that was formed in 1889. Two years later Peugeot as a man still in France started his own automobile company that was named after him Peugeot not until 21 
Vintage Era
The vintage era lasted from the end of the World War 1 1919 to 1929. During this period the front engine car came to dominate with close bodies and standardized contact that became a norm. In 1919 over 90% of cars sold were open roof. By 1928 90% were closed. The development of internal combustion engine continued at a rapid pace with multi-valve and overlapped camp half engine production at high end and, V8, V12, and V16 engine conceived for the ultra-rich. In 1919 also hydraulic brakes, were invented by Nalcolm longhead. Three years later, Hermann Rieselern of Vulcan Motors invented the first automatic transmission that had two speed planetary gear box, torque converter and lock up clutch that never entered production. During this era tempered glass, standard equipment inside windows was invented in France. In new York times, Taranto (1825), published that many manufactures were unable to keep pace with the bigger production units because of this, there was a fall in price of lower car that was commonly called COACH. Apart from the higher demand for smaller cars Taranto of U.s. also mentioned "Pyrocylin finish" the eight cylinder engine the four wheel brake and baloon tires as the biggest trend in 1825. (Myetymologycom 2012) (Georgano 1985) .
IV
Modern Era (Present History) Before the modern era there was other era that was not mentioned in this study. Eras like pre world war II, Post war era, both eras gave the take off for the modern era in the recent time. The modern era is normally defined as the 25 years proceeding the current year. However, there are some technical and design aspects that differentiated modern era from past Automobile. Modern era Automobile has become one of the increasing standardization. Almost all the modern automobiles are computer aided. Some of the modern notable advance widespread Automobile was the front wheel drive and all wheel drive. The adoption of the diesel engine and the ubiquity of fuel injection, while all these advances were first attempted in earlier eras they so dominate the market today that it is easy to over look their significance. In the recent time nearly all the passenger cars are front wheel drive monologue, unibody design with transversely mounted engines.
Some of the exemplary modern cars are 1. 1966 -Present Toyota corolla -A simple Japanese saloon/sedan that has come to be the best -selling car of all times. 2. 1970 -Present Range rover -The first take on the combination of luxury and four -wheel drive utility. The establishment of Automobile industries in Nigeria is based on policy. The Federal government made a law in 1994, to protect and patronize the existing automobile industries in the country that was gazette, (No. 28 of 1994) which says "government at all levels and their agencies, must source all their vehicles from within the country, except where such Automobile are not available locally" (Akiegwe 2010). This law that was established by the federal government to assist and protect the local Automobile industries has been pushed aside; by the government itself. The government import foreign made Automobile rather than patronizing Nigerian made Automobile cars.
(b) Poor Leadership
In the past 20 years the government of Nigeria is not interested in the development of technological skills among her citizen. Every government believes that with the country natural resource which is the crude oil. The country stand not to face any economical crisis hence many past government leaders of this nation has mismanage the fund of the nation by siphoning money abroad building houses and companies abroad rather than investing money on local industries that will help to enhance production and create employment for her citizen.
A consultant in the Automobile sector Dr. Oscar Odiboh, stated that all developed economies of a nation solely depend on vibrant Auto-industry (Bisiriyu 2012 ).
(c) High Tariff
The interest rate placed on the purchase of a brand new car in the country today is on the high side, the cost of purchasing a new car in Nigeria is very high, such that an average Nigeria can not afford to buy a car of his choice. This boil down to cost of production that is facing Automobile industries, Nations like India, Russia try to reduce interest rate on loan for car purchase, to the tune of 5% ( percent) on car purchase, to encourage the local industries by indirectly reducing tax for part of the automobile industries.
(d) Poor Economy
The poor economy of the nation has hiking the price and maintenance of Automobile cars in Nigeria, owing a car in Nigeria is still a big thing. For most people to afford a car, it is a sign that poverty has been conquered. The arrival of a car in a family is often celebrated with a great happiness which characterizes the birth of a male child in the traditional African family. The cars being referred to in this context are not even brand new cars, but imported fairly used cars popularly known as "Tokunbo". Ukuhu (2011). When a man buys a brand new car, he is said to have arrived. Parties are celebrated, neighbours are called and Even the enemies are taunted prayerfully as having lost the battle. All these are caused by poor economy of the nation. But because the economy of the country is telling on the life style of her citizen, people no longer buy brand new cars and this tell on the success of automobile industries in the country.
(e) Lack Of Fund
The cost of running any industry in Nigeria is sole shouldered by the owners of the companies. The Nigeria government never think of a way out to support and encourage the existing companies, by ensuring or creating a conducive atmosphere for them to operate, but rather creating a way to share in the companies profit, by increasing the company tax yearly as a way of paying for their existence in the country. Odiboh the managing director of news letter Nigeria limited says that "A country that is developed has an automobile industry that is running; (Bisiriyu 2012) , because the government of the country has failed to fund automobile industry in the country lack of fund is affecting most automobile industries.
(f) Poor power Supply
The power of any industry is electricity, lack of electricity in established industries result to stagnation of the company in terms of improvement and development. Most developed countries in the western world are able to survive based on the constant of electricity that is used in the operation of their machines. Automobile industry can only survive when there is a constant supply of electricity. The cost of purchasing fuel to run power plant during production and cost of maintenance is on the high side this affect the financial state of most automobile industry in Nigeria that is resulting to low production. 
VI . Statistic Annual Production of Peugeot

IV. Discussing Of Findings
The finding about the study is based on the data gathered from the statistical annual production shown on the graph in figure I1 , from year 2000 to 2013.There is a decline in production rate from year 2000 to 2006 in the daily production. The decline in production is caused by some of the challenges that was enumerated in the study. Alhaji Bashir Borodo, the president of (MAN) manufacturer association of Nigeria, called on Nigeria government, all levels to patronize cars produced by (PAN) the only Automobile company still in existence in the country to survive (Abati 2009).
Production rate from the graph in figure I1 , the decline in production fell down by 50% between year 2007 to 2010. Meaning that the challenges stated in the study, has an adverse effect on the management of the industry; this could cause poor economy in the nation's wealth, unemployment among the company staff and poor technological skill among the citizen of the country. The minister of trade and investment Olusegun Aganga stated in the 14 th annual Abuja motor show, that automotive industry is the engine of growth and stimulus to other economic activities (Bisiriyu 2012) Production rate form the graph in figure I1 , had zero %( percent) production from year 2011 to 2013. Meaning at present production is no longer taking place in the company. From the graph it shows that the industry is at the verge of collapsing. This will have serious impact on the economic welfare of the nation, poor development, high standard of living, and other economic factors. This statement support Odiboh Oscar the managing director of newsletter Nigeria limited that says "developed economies have vibrant automobile industry (Bisiriyu, 2012) 
V11 Recommendation
Recommendations were made based on the findings observed from the challenges, that affected the six established Automobile industries in Nigeria.
(1)
Government should review the policy that govern the establishment of Automobile industries in Nigeria to give a good support in their existence. By imposing high tariff on the importation of vehicles, like Russia, India Malaysia government did to discourage the importation of foreign cars.
(2)
Federal government should rise up and take the bull by the horn to face the challenges that is affecting the nation. A nation that put all her eggs in one basket stands the chance of losing all the eggs one day. Nigeria sees crude oil as the only means of survival of the nation. Most developed countries that do not have crude oil like Nigeria have buoyant economy because they take care of their Automobile industry rather than mismanaging their country fund.
The tax placed on the purchase of brand new cars in the country should be reduced, to encourage the buying of Nigerian made vehicles. Government should increase the tariff on the importation of foreign made vehicle to discourage importation of none Nigeria made car. (4) Government should articulate all the problems facing Automotive plants. ANAMMCO, Volkswagen, Peugeot, Leyland, Steyr and Fiat, that stop existing for some years now and think of how to fund them with finance as a way of assisting Automobile industries in Nigeria. (5) A country cannot develop without having a good power supply to run her industries. In the developed world like America Britain, Germany etc. are able to strive in their economy because of good power supply that is used to operate their industrial machine. A nation that is well industrialized has a good economy. So the Federal government should upgrade the power sector to enable local Automobile industries survive. (6) The level of technological skill in Nigeria Automobile industries should be looked into by the Federal Government. This is because before now, the existing Automobile industries in Nigeria still use out dated technological method in carrying out production. Nigeria made vehicle still make use of carburettor system, contact breaking, manual steering.Technology has advanced more than this in the western world. Government in partnership with Automobile industries should be involved in exchange program, by sending workers abroad to acquire modern skills.
VIII Conclusion
From the graph analysis showing the decline in Automobile production in Nigeria . It is clear that Automobile Industries in Nigeria are faced with so many challenges. These challenges identified can only be over come when government implement and support the stated recommendations. This is when Automobile industries in Nigeria can start production, to meet the demand of people, economic improvement and technological development of the country.
